
 
 
 
 

POINT OF VIEW LESSON PLAN 
Created for use in your classroom after seeing  

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer at The Coterie 
Developed by Amanda Kibler, Education Director 

 
Literature Learning Standards: 
Assess how point of view or purpose shapes the content and style of a text. 
 
Materials Included: 

• Selected passage from Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer 
 
Student Objectives: 

1. Students will be able to actively explore the point of view of multiple 
characters from Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. 

2. Students will be able to create point of view memoirs for one character 
based on a moment from Rudolph. 

3. Students will be able to collaborate to recreate key moments from the 
play. 

 
Assessments:  

• Memoir: Students will write an individual memoir that exemplifies how 
point of view shapes content and style. 

• Collaborative discussion: Students will compare and contrast multiple 
points of view and its effect on story. 

 
Lesson: 
Introduction 

• Guided Imagery (5-10 minutes): In their desks, ask students to recall this 
moment from Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer as you read the attached 
selection aloud (Appendix A). 

Reflection Questions: Who are the characters involved in this 
moment? Urge students to think of characters who are present and 
not present in King Moonracer’s Throneroom during this scene. 
Where are they and what are they doing during this moment? How 
do they feel about what happened? 

Teacher Note: While Rudolph, Hermey, Yukon Cornelius, and King 
Moonracer are the only characters present in the scene, the other 
characters are still involved. Urge students to think about everyone’s 
reaction to their plan. 



• Tableaus (15-20 minutes): Divide students into small groups of 4-5 and 
ask them to create three tableaus describing that moment: beginning, 
middle, and end.  
*Tableaus are still and silent pictures students create with their bodies.  

 

Building Activities 

• Point-of-View Memoir (15-20 minutes): Students will now work individually. 
Each student chooses one of the characters to explore. They then write 
what happened from the point-of-view of that character. 

o Teacher Note: Narrow down the available characters for this activity 
to three or four. 

• Partner Share (5-10 minutes): After finishing the allotted time for individual 
character memoirs, ask students to find a partner who chose a different 
character. Students will read their memoir to their partner.  
As one partner reads, ask the other partner to reflect on how the story is 
different from the one they told. Give time for each partner to share their 
memoirs. 

 

Wrap-up 

• Collaborative Discussion(10-20 minutes): Bring the class together and 
have them sit in groups by the character they chose, so all Rudolph 
characters would sit together, etc.  

o What differences did you find in your partner’s memoir versus your 
memoir?  

o What similarities did you find?  
o How did that affect your take on the story? 

Keep the collaborative discussion going by asking if students within each 
character group how their take was similar and different from the others in 
their group. 

o Where did you get a different perspective? 
o Why did you choose that idea? 
o How did it change your version of the story? 

 
 



APPENDIX A 

 
Selection from 

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer stage adaptation by Robert Penola 
 
Scene 12 – King Moonracer’s Throneroom 
 
MOONRACER: Come closer. What do you desire?  
 
RUDOLPH: Well, we’re a couple of misfits from Christmastown. And now, we’d 
like to live here.  
 
MOONRACER: No – that would not be possible. You see, this island is for toys 
alone.  
 
YUKON: How do ya like that – even among misfits, you’re misfits! 
 
MOONRACER: Unlike playthings, a living creature cannot hide himself on an 
island. But perhaps, being misfits yourselves, you might help the toys here.  
 
RUDOLPH: Help them?  
 
MOONRACER: Yes. When someday you return to Christmastown, would you tell 
Santa about our homeless toys? I’m sure he could find little boys and girls who 
would be happy with them. A toy is never truly happy until it is loved by a child.  
 
RUDOLPH: We’ll be happy to help.  
 
MOONRACER: Good. You are free to spend the night. Footmen…(CLAP CLAP) 
 
HERMEY: We’ll leave tomorrow.  
 
RUDOLPH: But the Abominable will see my nose and get us all. I’ve got to go 
alone. 
 
YUKON: Nonsense. It’s all fer all and one fer one – I mean – one fer all – er – 
nothing – awwww – let’s go get some shut eye.  
 
RUDOLPH: But…  
 
HERMEY: It’s all settled. 


